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rogers family papers, 1853-1867 - indianahistory - and j.t. rogers. one tax receipt is addressed to
elizabeth rogers (1855). a letter, dated november 8, 1862, is written by benjamin f. rogers to his brother
jonathon and describes the warm weather in "arksow." an ointment recipe and ... rogers family papers,
1853-1867 created date: a genealogical profile of joseph rogers - plimoth plantation - life in
england:joseph rogers was born in watford, northamptonshire, northwest of london, the son of thomas and
alice (cosford) rogerse family left there sometime after may 1613,the last recorded baptism of a child. life in
holland:the rogers family was in leyden by february 22, 1614, when thomas bought a house on the a
genealogical profile of thomas rogers - plimoth plantation - family: thomas rogers married alice cosford
on october 24,1597,in watford,northamptonshiree apparently died in leiden sometime after the 1622 poll tax
listing. children (all baptized in watford): ... a basic guide to tracing your family history by ralph
jandall,nehgs,2001. hamilton€county€pioneers€€the€rogers€family - edley€henry€rogers€was€born€oct
.€2,€1814,€and€his€wife€was€mahala€amelia€rogers.€€they€were€married feb.€18,€1835.€the€family€lived
€in€tennessee,€then€moved€to€georgia,€and€returned€to€hamilton€county€in shuy family history 2 pdf roger shuy - the shuy family history by roger w. shuy october, 2003 for the past twenty years or so i've been
trying to piece together the history of the shuy family. like other members of the family, my own memory
consists of bits of conversation, childhood visits, and a few old photographs. this booklet is my attempt to
family documents available in ncgs library - family documents available in ncgs library 1 dec 2008
arlington family roots by lewis s. arlington. from nathaniel (ollerton) (1780-1832) sutton, cambridge england.
29 pages. ancestors & descendants of edwin rufus austin by grace kathleen austin. from richard b 1598 came
to new england 1638. the real pioneers of colorado - denver public library history - the real pioneers of
colorado by maria davies mcgrath volume i the denver museum 1934 document division of the denver
museum clerical work done by cwa project no. 551 retyped to make available on the internet october 2001
jane p. ohl, volunteer denver public library western history and genealogy an au sable mansion - nys
historic newspapers - j. & j. rogers iron company. a group of local history buffs learned about the history of
two of the town's most promi nent families - the graves and the rogers - at a presen tation given by jay town
his torian sharron hewston saturday, aug. 16. "fact or fiction: the graves mansion" took place just one block
from the landmark, at african american family histories and related works in the ... - local history and
genealogy reading room . humanities and social sciences division . library of congress . washington 2009.
introduction . revised in 2009, this edition of african american family histories and related works in the library
of congress incorporates all the past efforts of sandra lawson and paul connor, supplemented by the book list
-- cherokee family research center - --"state of tennessee - blair -vs- gardenhire and pathkiller
1820","transcribed copy of testimony of the court case pathkiller - blair ferry case","non- new digital family
history books - amazon s3 - new digital family history books august 2012 report collection surname/locality
title url fam hist barclay house built upon a rock : life story of barclay and ada watson as told the arkansas
family historian - the arkansas family historian is the official publication of the arkansas genealogical society.
it is published quarterly by the society and entered in the mails under postal permit 418 at conway, ar
membership rate is $15.00 per calendar year. four issues constitute one year's membership. the first world
war era letters of the rogers family - family papers are a remarkable look at the history of the late
nineteenth and early twentieth century from the perspective of a single family living in the rural midwest. the
collection primarily focuses on four individuals: henry martyn rogers and alma smith rogers, their son, henry
carter rogers, and his wife, elizabeth (bettie) cray warr rogers. will rogers - california state parks - friends
and family of will rogers. interpretive planner and architect, daniel quan, daniel quan design, was retained to
provide interpretive expertise. during a series of meetings, they explored ways to bring the story of will rogers’
life and affin-ity for his santa monica ranch to greater public attention. - j'i- - appalachian state university - j'i-quinto infrequent name fund at mt. olive baptist church cemetery, 301 n to mt. olive church road, by jane
blanks barnhill, sacred grounds, 2007, a listing of 162 lumbee cemeteries of robeson county. ragsdale
infrequent name cited at a family cemetery at the intersection
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